The pharmacology of mu analgesics: from patients to genes.
Morphine and most clinical opioids act through mu opioid receptors. Yet, their pharmacological profiles differ. The presence of incomplete cross-tolerance among these drugs clinically was one of the first indications that these mu opioids differed in their receptor mechanisms of action. This was followed by similar studies in preclinical models, which also found genetic differences in sensitivity toward morphine and other mu opioids. This concept of mu receptor multiplicity is now supported by antisense and gene knockout models. Although all the mu opioids are sensitive to antisense probes against the mu opioid receptor gene MOR-1, the sensitivity profiles of the drugs to the antisense probes differ based on the exon being targeted. Knockout mice also reveal striking differences. In one knockout mouse, morphine analgesia is completely lost while the potent mu drugs morphine-6beta-glucuronide and heroin both retain analgesic activity. Finally, cloning studies have identified at least seven different splice variants of the MOR-1 gene, with more likely. These studies illustrate the complexity of mu opioid pharmacology.